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Welcome to Get Balanced Naturally,

We are living in in a world filled with toxicity, yet remain committed to
natural health and wellness. When deciding which brands to bring into
their lives, our audience has to ask themselves...

Aren't there holistic alternatives that actually work?

At Get Balanced Naturally, we believe in research, truth, and good work.
We share important information about natural health products to help
our audience make informed decisions about products they'll love.

To our audience, it's not about showing up perfect. It's about getting
better every day. 

With a reach of over 5 million holistically-minded women in the United
States, GBN readers believe in the products we partner with. 

We squash any uncertainties about taking a holistic approach with
science, testimonials, and amazing digital content. That's what makes
GBN one of the strongest brands to partner with in the US. 

YES. And we shine a spotlight on them. 



Our Unique Approach 
You know those big lifestyle blogs, such as
MindBodyGreen or Natural Health Magazine?  

We consistently reach their readers, for a
fraction of the cost.

How do we do it?

It's simple. Through years of advertising natural
products, we've built a robust audience of millions
of women in the U.S. who are holistically-minded.

When you work with us, you're getting so much
more than a mention on social media and a blog
post.

Get Balanced Naturally takes it to the next level.

We create engaging content and put it in front of
your consumers both on and off social media. 

We already have your customers captive, they
are just waiting to hear about your brand.



"Get Balanced Naturally's approach to
social media changed my company's
digital presence completely. We are

looking forward to many more
campaigns together." 



Our Audience 
The GBN captive audience is mostly comprised of women who are
doing it all, and then some. They are...

 Authentic. Motivated. Moms. 

What we love most about our platform is our ability to get in front of
other bloggers' readers, and constantly grow our own audience.

Yes, we will bring these avid readers to the table for you. And then ask
"who else?"

Our platform is not focused on simply reaching our own subscribers,
we use modern advertising strategies to achieve exponential reach.
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Our Targets

Elephant Journal
Scary Mommy
Natural Health Library 
Wellness Mama
Natural Health Magazine

82% of GBN readers are women. 
These holistic moms are...

They read... 



Advertisment Opportunities 

Boosted Sponsored Article
Display Campaign 
Video Campaign



In order to grow your brand, you need influencers with access to your
potential customers. We can reach the right people who will act once
they learn about the benefits of your brand.

Our team is stacked with expert content curators who publish highly
share-worthy articles. Our strategy is to feature your product in a 
well-positioned blog post, and then blast it all over social, targeting
individuals most likely to buy.

Our articles have reached 8.2 million of your future customers so far.

Boosted Sponsored Article

RATE $5,000 
This includes the ad spend we put behind your post



We design the ads (you approve)
We target your customers based on interest & behavior
You cash in

Have you ever noticed that you are being targeted all over the web
with display ads for products, especially ones you have talked about
with your friends or searched for online? That's what we do. 

We can put your products in front of customers who are ready to buy,
and reach them wherever they are.

Sites where our ads are currently being shown:

Display Campaign

RATE $3,500 per month



You don't have to have a ton of your own original video content. We'll
create viral-worthy videos in hi-def that will resonate with your audience
and grow your brand awareness.

Want us to boost the video to our audiences? We guarantee a minimum
of 100,000 targeted views.

Video Campaign

RATE $599 

RATE $5,000
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